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When did the term “old school” start?
And who started it? And is it meant as
a compliment or a derogatory thing?
So many questions, so little time.

Until last summer, when Bryce
Harper of the Washington Nationals
started people rethinking what “old
school” meant, it was usually was used
derogatorily about a coach – or person
– who was set in his ways, demanding
fundamentals, a screamer who stub-
bornly not all that interested in chang-
ing. Or, it was a fundamentally-solid
player who hustled, dove head-first
into bases, ran into fences, backed up
bases, took an extra base on every ball
hit, and generally displayed an old-
time recklessness and desire to win.

Which brings us to Chuck Hood.
Hood was the winner of the Boosters

Award as the top male athlete in WHS’s
Class of 1966 – and that group in-
cluded Don Anderson, Mike Compton,
Pat Davies, Harvey Gerber, Joe Goski,
Chip Hall, Ron Hall, George Handza,
Jim Harmon, Rick James, Ed Jamieson,
John Ketcham, Mike Mangan, Jim
McElroy, Doug McOwen, Mike
Monninger, Guy Mulford, Jeff Schaub,
Chuck Schmit, Kenny Stith, Dick
Stotler, Jeff Thiel and Dave Wahl,
among others.

Hood was a poster boy for “old
school.” He played halfback and safety
in football for Gary Kehler and Norm
Koury, and second base in baseball for
Koury. And he spent a lot of time with
trainer John D’Andrea. A good case
could be made for Kehler, Koury and
D’Andrea as “old school” in their ways;
and Hood would fit every category as
an “old school” player.

Every season at WHS didn’t offi-
cially get started for Hood until Koury’s
“jock strap” speech.

“At some point during double ses-
sions,” Hood said, “he would gather all
his position players and tell us that as
soon as we put on our jock strap, we
were different from everyone else in
the student body. It was like clockwork
and you could count on it every season.

“He was also the source, I believe, of
the perjorative ‘cake eater’ speech.
There was nothing worse that you could
be called as a WHS athlete than a cake
eater. It meant you were soft – prob-
ably irreversibly so.”

Of course, some stories, like some
people’s athletic talents, have gotten
better over the years, with lots of time
to improve, and less people around to
disprove the facts. Take it from some-
body who was there, Chuck Hood could
play halfback/safety or second base on
any team that WHS has fielded in the
46 years since he graduated.

He still has a collection of old game
balls, with written notes on them as to
what they’re for.

“Union County Tournament
Quarterfinals – May 18, 1965 –
Westfield 5, Springfield 4 – 2-run HR
in top of seventh inning (with 2 outs) to
win game.”

“May 21, 1965 – Westfield 4,
Rahway 2 – 1-for-3, two RBI – Knocked
catcher out of game – scoring a run.”

“GNT semis – June 5, 1965 –
Westfield 2, Union 1, 12 innings –
Single in 12th to drive in winning run.”

Not a bad three-week stretch!
Hood did recall an earlier incident

during a home baseball game behind
Edison. He slammed into the catcher in
a brutal collision, but the catcher hung
on to the ball for the out. As Hood
returned dejectedly to the bench
(whether he was mad because he was
out or because the catcher held onto the

ball is unclear), there was Kehler,
watching the game, telling him, “Next
time, balance up, balance up.” Almost
a half-century later, Hood still fondly
recalls that moment.

Sadly, Hood doesn’t have the ball for
his favorite hit, the one he got off Al
Santorini. The Union standout was the
real deal, an almost unhittable
righthander who never lost a high
school game (though he did lose twice
to WHS star Greg Chlan in American
Legion ball) and was a first-round draft
pick in 1966. He played six years in the
majors with the Atlanta Braves, San
Diego Padres and St. Louis Cardinals.

“The first time up he struck me out
on three wicked curveballs,” Hood said.
“In a later at bat, I swung so late on a
fast ball that it just managed to stay fair
up the right-field line. It went into foul
territory and by the time the right fielder
got the ball back in I was standing –
sheepishly, almost apologetically – on
third base. But I will always be able to
say that I tripled off Al Santorini!”

Those old rivalries with Union,
Rahway, Scotch Plains and Cranford
were bitterly fought, on the field, in the
coach’s box and even in the stands,
between fans. But that’s just how the
game was played.

Koury was the king of “old school” –
his 1965 and ’66 teams went 19-8 and
22-4, while posting what can only be
called anemic batting averages. Hitting
.200 – the infamous “Mendoza line” –
would have made most of the players on
those teams happy. Anything that could
possibly be considered an error by Koury
was an error. Many a 2-for-3 during the
game became 0-for-3 after Koury went
over the book afterward.

Hood hit just .200 and .223 in his two
years, but as his collection of old base-
balls can attest, he had a well-earned
reputation as a Mr. Clutch.

“We didn’t really have a powerful
lineup, so coach Koury taught us what
he referred to as ‘inside baseball’, which
today is called ‘small ball.’ It meant
lots of bunting, stealing and generally
trying to wreak havoc on the base paths.
I loved the inside game: get on base and
start running. What a blast! After our
final game, we got together in the
coaches’ room up on the second floor
of the Field House and he tossed me an
old pair of spikes as my ‘award’ for
leading the team in stolen bases and
runs scored.”

The 1966 team is considered among
the best teams in school history, win-
ning the Union County Tournament
and finishing second to Parsippany in a
2-1 nine-inning battle that was one of
the great games in Greater Newark
Tournament history. The captain of that
’66 team was Hood.

“During a team meeting one day,
coach Koury said we needed some-
body to be the captain,” Hood said.
“Then he said he thought that I should
be elected. No one chose to disagree
with him, and that was that. Sort of a
different take on ‘one man, one vote.’

“Yes, we called him Nemo,” Hood
said, quickly adding, “in conversations
among ourselves, never to his face.”

So the next time I hear somebody
called “old school,” I’m gonna think of
Chuck Hood and Norm Koury, and
figure it’s a compliment.

BASKETBALL
Senior Keegan Hess became just the

14th player in school history to score at
least 36 points in a game last Friday
against Elizabeth-St. Mary. The last to
reach that number was Mike Venezia in
2006 against Irvington.

The top single-game efforts at WHS:
43 Bob King (1963 vs. Rahway),
42 King (1963 vs. Roselle),
38 Dick Myers (1962 vs. Roselle

Park), King (1963 vs. Plainfield),
Maurice Boatright (1999 vs. Plainfield),
Dan Deserio (2002 vs. Elizabeth);

37 Cliff Ewing (1914 vs. Cranford),
Terry Brady (1948 vs. Somerville),

36 King (1962 vs. Roselle), King
(1963 vs. Linden), King (1963 vs.
Cranford), Tom Scott (1968 vs. Berke-
ley Heights), Venezia, Hess.

NJSIAA HALL OF FAME
There were some familiar faces for

WHS fans inducted into the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Athletic As-
sociation Hall of Fame in December.
Bob Baly, Billy Ard and Bill Schutsky
were among the honorees for the 17th
induction class.

Baly, a longtime Westfield resident
and father of WHS athletes Paul (’94)
and Mike Baly (’98), was honored for
his service as assistant director of the
NJSIAA. He was a football-basket-
ball-baseball standout at Union.

Ard attended Watchung Hills, played
professional football for the New York
Giants and worked in Westfield for
years.

Schutsky, who seemed to play his
best games against WHS, was a tre-
mendous defense-first basketball player
in the ’60s under a couple of legends:
Rollie Massimino at Hillside and Bob
Knight at West Point.

Among the other Westfielders in the
NJSIAA Hall of Fame are: former WHS
football-wrestling-golf coach Gary
Kehler (inducted in 2003); former
Union coach, and Westfield resident,
Lou Rettino (2007); one-time Westfield
resident Paul Robeson (2011). The first
induction class was 1995.

IN PASSING
Billy Hunziker (WHS ’76), one of

the top guys in one of the golden eras of
WHS wrestling, passed away on New
Year’s Day. He was a way-too-young
54 years old.

Hunziker was a three-year letterman,
posting a 46-8-3 career record – 7-4-3
at 129, 25-2 at 141 and 14-2 as a 158-
pounder before a broken elbow just
days before the district tournament
ended his WHS career.

He won the Hunterdon Central
Christmas Tournament, District 15 and
Region 4 as a junior. But he was upset
by Randy Frie of West Deptford, 10-5,
in the first round of states. As a senior
co-captain with Jerry Gottlick, he won
his weight at the inaugural Union
County Tournament.

The Devil’s Den appears occasion-
ally in The Westfield Leader during the
school year. Contact us with comments,
complaints and suggestions at
bj1019@aol.com. And remember, win
or not, Whs4e
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Hood Was ‘Old School’
When it Was ‘New School’
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Extra! Extra!

BONACUM BANGS IN 21, LYNN SCORES 19, LOFTON 13

UC Viking Basketballers Hold
Back SP-F Raider Boys, 66-50

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A decisive second quarter is all it
took, as the undefeated Union Catho-
lic High School boys’ basketball team
rolled to a 66-50, victory over Scotch
Plains-Fanwood on January 8.

Poor shooting percentage and bad
passing haunted the Raiders through-
out the first half. With their fast-paced
attack style, the 7-0 Vikings created
no less than 18 steals, pulled 22 re-
bounds and dished out 17 assists.
Damon Lynn led the attack with 19
points, including four 3-pointers, and
Ashton Lofton connected with 13
points. Jahaad Harris and David
Hawthorne each bucketed 12 points,
and Dayne Horrobin scored five
points.

“We wanted to make sure we
pressed their guards, knew we could
and really did a good job doing that
closing out the first half. We got tran-
sition baskets, especially when ev-
eryone zoned in on the kid Lynn;
however, he too did get his fair share
of transition baskets. He’s had a heck
of a year so far,” Viking Head Coach
Jim Reedy said.

“They are a very talented team. We
did miss some easy shots early on,
which gave them fast breaks and easy
points. Lynn came up big; a big dif-
ference. We turned the ball over 20

times during the first half; can’t do
that against good teams like that
around the foul line,” Raider Head
Coach Dan Doherty said.

Raider Tom Bonacum rolled in 21
points. Additionally, Bonacum pulled
down 13 rebounds and swiped three
basketballs. Leo Ramos followed with
seven points and Xavier Noel-Brooks
netted six points, two rebounds and
two steals. Matt Greenberg had four
points, six rebounds and one steal.
Kevin Raszka finished with five
points. Andrew Voysest netted four
points and two rebounds, Devin
Glover had two points, two rebounds
and two steals.

Early on the Vikings forced Raider
errors and converted several steals
into easy lay-ups to seize a 36-17,
first-half lead. Lynn basically became
unstoppable from outside the paint,
firing in three 3-pointers and a jumper
for an 11-point total, Harris bucketed
10 points and Lofton drained four
shots. Bonacum rolled in a pair of
lay-ups, scored three-of-four from
the stripe. Bull dropped in 4-for-4
from the stripe and Greenberg buck-
eted four points for the Raiders.

In the third quarter, the offensive
method and screens employed by
coach Doherty proved to be fruitful.
With the Vikings playing man-to-
man, the Raider offensive unit fired

off a barrage of shots. Many of the
shots fired by Bonacum (8 points),
Brooks (6 points) and Glover (2
points) found their target.

Additionally, the Raiders’ defense
rattled the Vikings’ offense some-
what as they pushed to a 16-11 third
period advantage. Harris scored six
points, while Lynn was held to one 3-
pointer.

In the fourth quarter, the Raiders
and the Vikings alternated scoring,
but the Norsemen won the quarter,
19-17.

“Defensively speaking, we’re not
too big, so we really need to work on
rebounding; that’s our biggest weak-
ness. Once we can really control that
and focus on that, I think we will be a
pretty good team. Other than that, I
feel we’re a pretty good defensive
team against stops and we don’t give
up too many second and third chance
opportunities. We got everyone in-
volved and it turned out to be a pretty
good game,” said Coach Reedy.

“Second half; we hung around a
little bit more. They were very, very
quick and very athletic. You make one
mistake; they hop right on it and make
you pay. Our kids did a good job
defensively, however, and that’s a big
test against UC. They didn’t quit. We
just kept battling, battling and battling
and that is going to help us as the year
goes on,” Coach Doherty said.

“Second half I knew they were
going to come out trying to stop me,
so I had to score a lot of points in the
beginning and give us a comfortable
lead, which allowed us to coast some-
what, but it was hard, it wasn’t easy.
They played good defense,” said
Lynn.

“Lynn is one of the biggest scorers
here in New Jersey, so you need to
focus on him. However, if you focus
totally on one player, guys open up.
They made shots and that was the end
of the story. At the end of the day, if
you have a scorer like that and other
people can score around him, it’s
going to be a long night,” said
Bonacum.
Union Cath 15 21 11 19 66
Sc. Pl.-Fnwd 10   7 16 17 50

Children in Trouble With the Law?

Call The Criminal Defense Lawyers at

The Bramnick Law Firm

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains

908-322-7000

www.jonbramnick.com

We Have Three Former Prosecutors

BRAMNICK, RODRIGUEZ,
MITTERHOFF, GRABAS & WOODRUFF LLC

Viking Cagers Stop
Blue Devil Boys, 67-49
The 9-1 Union Catholic High

School boys basketball team got 26
points from Damon Lynn in a 67-49
victory over host Westfield on Janu-
ary 11. Keegan Hess led the 7-2 Blue
Devils with 18 points, while Scott
Toresco had 14 points and Danny
Mitchell had nine.
Union Cath. 14 17 17 19 67
Westfield 10 10 15 14 49

Lady Blue Devils Fall
To Royal Cagers, 63-50

The Westfield High School girls
basketball team suffered a 63-50 set-
back to the Oak Knoll Royals on
January 10. Megan Mondon sank 16
points, Jackie Knapp scored 12 points
and Lil Scott had 11 for the Blue
Devils.
Westfield 11   7 12 20 50
Oak Knoll 13 14 15 21 63

H.S. Sport Shorts:

WF Swim Boys Sink
Summit, WF Girls Win

The No. 3 Westfield High School
boys swim team sank No. 7 Summit,
97-73, at the Summit “Y” on January
10, while the No. 1 Lady Blue Devils
cruised past the Hilltoppers, 125-45,
in their meet.
BOYS: WF 97, SUMMIT 73
200 medley relay: S (Will Benn, Ryan
Sebastian, Will Beckett, Jim Currie)
1:40.58
200 free: John Lindros (W) 1:46.91
200 IM: Luca Guadagno (S) 1:59.36
50 free: Matt Daniel (W) 22.42
100 fly: Sebastian (S) 52.2
100 free: Benn (S) 48.02
500 free: Lindros (W) 4:59.15
200 free relay: S (Guadagno, Sebastian,
Beckett, Kevin Fries) 1:30.16
100 back: Benn (S) 53.9
100 breast: Sebastian (S) 1:00.14
400 free relay: W (Luke McGrory,
Lindros, Daniel, Stephen Husch) 3:20.92

GIRLS: WF 125, SUMMIT 45
200 medley relay: W (Becky Zhang,
Caroline Baldwin, Courtney Han, Erika
Daniel) 1:54.75
200 free: Courtney Day (W) 2:04.8
200 IM: Ellie Reinhardt (W) 2:17.2
50 free: Lauren Schmeider (W) 26.5
100 fly: Baldwin (W) 1:02.23
100 free: Reinhardt (W) 55.53
500 free: Kristen Fedor (S) 5:42.64
200 free relay: W (Day, Reinhardt,
Baldwin, Han) 1:43.04
100 back: Audrey Bangs (W) 1:04
100 breast: Tasha Kewalramani (S)
1:11.87
400 free relay: W (Zhang, Caroline Ba-
sil, Gwyn Devin, Emily McGann) 3:53.57

Blue Devil Boys Sink
St. Mary (Elizabeth)
Senior Keegan Hess had a field day

with a 36-point performance to lead
the Westfield High School boys bas-
ketball team to a 69-55 victory over
St. Mary (Elizabeth) on January 10.
Scott Toresco scored 15 points.
Westfield 10 18 17 24 69
St. Mary (Eliz) 13   9 12 21 55

Fred Lecomte for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WAITING FOR THE PASS…Raider point guard Xavier Noel-Brooks, left, waits for the pass from Tom Bonacum, No. 1,
in the game against the Union Catholic Vikings. The Vikings won, 66-50.

WF Boys Place Sixth
At Group 4 Track

The Westfield High School boys
track team placed sixth with a total
of 17 at the Group 4 Relays at the
Bennett Center in Toms River on
January 11.

Blue Devils Kevin Smith, Joe
Obiajulu, Dan Luzzi and Matt
Luppino took second in the distance
medley relay with a time of 10:38.73.
Blue Devils Peter Fagan and Peter
Foltz placed second in the team pole
vault with a height of 25 feet. Blue
Devils Luzzi, Dalton Herzog, Rob
Marczydlo and Luppino placed sixth
in the 4x800 with a time of 8:28.23.

Lady Blue Devils Jenna Helfand
(2:27.3), Meghan O’Dwyer (2:31.2),
Gabby Stravach (2:32.1) and Lily
Burtness (2:28.9) crossed sixth in
the 4x800 with a time of 9:59.44.


